The relationship between foreign exchange rate and stock price is one popular topic that is interested by not only board managers of banks but also stock investors. By using data about foreign exchange rate between Vietnam Dong (VND) and United State Dollar (USD), stock prices data of nine commercial joint stock banks in Vietnam from the first day of 2013 to the last day of 2015, this paper try to answer the question "Does foreign exchange rate impact on stock price and vice verse?". Applying Dickey Fuller test and Var Granger Causality test for the time series data, the results show that there is an impact of foreign exchange rate on stock price. Although the fluctuation in foreign exchange rate VND/USD causes the change in stock prices of commercial joint stock banks in Vietnam, however, the vector of this impact is not clearly. On the opposite way, the change in stock price does not cause the change in foreign exchange rate, this relation is one-way relation.
Introduction
Commercial joint stock banks have important role in credit market, beside doing business on credit market, some commercial joint stock banks also do business on stock market. Stock price of commercial banks in Vietnam in time period of 2006-2007 was named as the "King stock" by investors. However, after the financial crisis of 2007-08, not only stock markets on the world but also stock market in Vietnam face many risks. Although the business of these commercial joint stock banks still bring good results, their stock prices do not keep credit status like in the past. In order to control stock market in Vietnam, there are many research to find factors that impact stock market, however, almost authors focus on factor consumer price index and factor stock price of the world. For this research, we examine factor foreign exchange rate as one factor that impacts on stock prices of commercial joint stock banks in Vietnam, we also examine the impact of stock prices on foreign exchange rate.
Literature Review
According to the theoretical link between foreign exchange rate and stock price, foreign exchange rate has an indirect impact on stock price through an impact on investors.
Investors on stock market in general and investor who invest on stock fund or foreign stock in special, always consider about two problems: Stocks that they own and the price of currency that they use to buy this stock. In case of foreign exchange rate VND/USD, examining investors who own stocks in USD, if the price of USD increases, means foreign exchange rate VND/USD decreases, investors who own stocks in USD will get more benefits, vice verse. Because the returns become larger, these investors will consider about stronger investment on this foreign stock, and the final result of these actions is an appreciation of this foreign stock. By this way, the fluctuation in foreign exchange rate lead to a fluctuation in stock price. (Mougoue, 1996) analyzed this relationship in short-run and long-run, examined in United State and in United Kingdom and the results showed that there are covariance relationship between foreign exchange rate and stock price, means depreciation in currency leads to a decline in stock prices. The research of (Yang, 2000) , for some of the Asian countries has the same result. To answer the question: "Stock and Currencies: Are they Related?", the research of (Izan, 1999) found that there is no relationship between foreign exchange rate and stock price in long-run. Inheritting finding from the research of Ong and Izan, examining the relationship between foreign exchange rate and stock price in G-7 countries, (Lee, 2001) found the same result. Analyzing for China, (Zhao, 2010) found bi-directional volatility spillover effects between the Reminbi (RMB) and stock index of Shanghai market, indicating that past conditional variances in stock market have impact on future volatility in foreign exchange rate market, and vice verse.
The relationship between stock price and foreign exchange rate is also stated in many research of (Desislava, 2005) , (Tabak, 2006) , (Kutty, 2010) , (Kurihara, 2006) and (Sekmen, 2011) . In Vietnam, there are some studies about this subject such as the research of (Nga, 2013), (Minh, 2015) and (Long, 2010) . The subjects of these researches are import-export enterprises. Inheriting results from the research on the world and the research in Vietnam above, we analyze impact of foreign exchange rate fluctuation on stock price in long-run for commercial joint stock banks in Vietnam.
Model Specification
We use VAR Granger Causality test to find relationship between foreign exchange rate and stock prices of commercial joint stock banks in Vietnam. This is the main method of this research, and it is applied for analyzing stocks of nine commercial joint stock banks in Vietnam. Beside VAR Granger Causality test, we also use ADF test to be sure that time series data that we use is stationary because stationary is seen as the first requirement of VAR Granger Causality test.
ADF test is fully called "Augmented Dickey-Fuller" test. This test is proposed in the research of two authors named David Dickey and Wayne Fuller (Dickey, 1979) and it is developed by the same authors in 1981 (Dickey, 1981) . Later, this test is guided and used popularly in many research when authors want to run regression models as well as Arima or Var models in science research. Some research that used ADF test can be listed as: the research of (Cheung, 1995) and (Xiao, 1998) . Specially, ADF is stated in banking with its using in the rearch of Lavan Mahadeva and Paul Robinson (Mahadeva, 2004) , the research of (Wickremasinghe, 2004) about foreign exchange markets also used ADF test in the first step for testing stationary for foreign exchange rate variable. Basically, ADF test is easily understood as follow:
Suppose that regression model we build is defined as follow:
Where is variable foreign exchange rate, is time index, is coefficient, is error
In this test we do not care about , that means is not specified whether equal 0 or unequal 0.
We also have ∆ = − −1
(1) Can be written as follow: We do the same method with variable stock prices of nine commercial joint stock banks in Vietnam, means variable FOREX in this model is changed to variable SP_ACB, SP_BID, SP_CTG, SP_EIB, SP_MBB, SP_NVB, SP_SHB, SP_STB, SP_VCB by roster.
With the non-stationary time series data, we can change it into stationary data by a change in level of it (Box, 1965) . that are individually significant according to their t-statistics, provided that collectively they add explanatory power to the regression according to an F-test. In the notation of the above augmented regression, k is the shortest, and m is the longest, lag length for which the lagged value of is significant.
Var Granger Model
The null hypothesis that does not Granger-cause is not rejected if and only if no lagged values of are retained in the regression.
Describe Data
In order to run this model, we use data of foreign exchange rate VND/USD from January, 1 st , 2013 to December, 31 th , 2015. Until now, Vietnam has 5 stock markets, includes Hose stock market, HNX stock market, Upcom and OTC. Vietnam also has more than 50 commercial joint stock banks. However, there are only 9 commercial joint stock banks who have their stocks are quoted on two stock markets of Vietnam: 3 stocks of 3 commercial joint stock banks quotes on HNX stock market: ACB, NVB, SHB and 6 stocks of 6 commercial joint stock banks quotes on Hose stock market: BID, CTG, EIB, MBB, STB, VCB. The data about stock prices for this research is chosen from these banks in the same time period. The results of Granger test show that the relationship between foreign exchange rate and stock price is one-way relationship, means only foreign exchange rate impact on stock price, and there is no opposite way of impact. In order to define exactly the relationship between stock price and foreign exchange rate, we use Vector Auto-regression Estimate (VAR method). The result is given as follow: 
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